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and Hen Klugh came through]
with impressive scoring with 28 |

24 and 19 points respectively.

With Zimmerman scoring on |

his favorite jump shot and Hen|

Klugh hitting from the side and
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Today's prices on large, prime,

| pelts not already mentioned are!

weasel, $1.25;about as follows:

black skunk, $1; muskrat, $1.00;

$1. opossum, $15¢;
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\ ° ° ° . | mingly in favor of proposals to] i
 § J | “| and the money garnered bv tan-

“ designed to accomplish some definite | merge. The Scranton Electric | pore and manufacturers of =f A
| Company and Pensylvania Wa-| ,arments eventually has an eco- %
| ter and Power Company into | =

nomic effect of considerable im-
| o | Pennsylvania Power & Light | portance to many people. ELECTRIC MIXERS GUNS

| Company. Earlier in the day atl Shik , .purpose, whether it be used to stim- | separate meetings, the| RareTaste Causes | £)ECTRIC IRONS BINOCULARS
| shareholders of both Scranton | ane =

5, William Shaver, a game pro- & | TOASTER SCOPES
iar Penn Weta Sa } tortor living at Mainland, Mont. ELECTR C oO S

. Har proposals by large majori i ong. t It bd | gomery County, reports: n¥ ELECTRIC FRYERS TOYSulate sales or enhance prestige. Its tes Soins,sons: “On
| Also as a result of yesterday's | le visited my home. That day| ELECTRIC SHAVERS SEAT COVERS

| meeting, PP&L will, subject t0| he hunted for a few hours and)
» » h . | by necessary regula-| hot two cock pheasants. The TIRES

~ { tory authorities, reopen its pre- | Sond sr he started|value to you lies not in what it cost, Jorysimariies, 4s pre: meal on
I f| cleaning his birds in the sink,8 .

change plan and to make this | with the help of my mother- General Merchandise

| possible PP&L’s shareowners ac- | law.
. . . | cordingly took action necessary| “Suddenly the lady

\ but In what 1t ACComplishes. | to make the required shares of | dropped one ofthe pheas- # THOME’S GENERAL STORE
| its stocks available for exchange| ants. In cutting the craw open|

’ | Under this reopening, the hold- | she found a snake surled up FREE PARKING PHONE MT. JOY 3-4812

| ers of the approximately 9%of | sige it. The cause of the excite- ig STORE ‘HOURS 8:30 A. M. UNTIL 10:00 P. M.
| the Scranton shares not yet ex-| ment was a dead, 11-inch garter YasarsnesaATE
I changed will have another op- | snake. .

& portunity to convert their shares | “From now on,” said Shaver,

| to PP&L sock on the same basis “I shall probably have to clean
jo the original plan. Chas. E. | any pheasant I bag, because co-

{ Oakes, FP&L president, point- | operation from my wife or mo-
ed out that the move comes as a ypor.in-law is hardly expected.”

result of numerous requests Adequate Protection Spells
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| advantage of the exchangeoffer.| na a double-barreled sug-
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| canta] stock iy he | my privilege to spend a few
| shares of cOMMON SLOCK | pours hunting rabbits on a farm
| ind 257.462 shares of series pre- | oar Gettysburg. I was interest-|

. . | ferred stock and approved a | oq jn the owner's method of im-|
Do Y our Printing | proposal to increas fe | proving his shooting possibili-

| ized indebtedness of the OM- | tins. The man hunts and traps RCA Victor “Driscoll Decorator Serles
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